
 
                                                                                                                                 
 
 
 
 

2022 Barbasol Championship 
(The 39th of 47 events in the 2021-22 PGA TOUR Season) 
 
Lexington, Kentucky   July 7-10, 2022   FedExCup Points: 300 
Keene Trace Golf Club (Champions) Par/Yards: 36-36—72/7,328 Purse: $3,700,000 ($666,000/winner) 
 

COMPLETED Second-Round Notes – Saturday, July 9, 2022 
 
Weather: Friday: Mostly cloudy with thunderstorms. High of 90. Wind WSW 10-15 mph. Preferred lies were utilized 
in the second round. Fog delayed the start of the second round for two hours with the first group teeing off at 8:45 
a.m. ET. The second round was suspended due to inclement weather at 12:20 p.m. and resumed at 3:42 p.m., an 
additional delay of 3 hours, 22 minutes, for a total delay of 5 hours, 22 minutes. Round two was suspended due to 
darkness at 9:04 p.m. with half the field yet to complete the round. Saturday: Cloudy. High of 80. Wind NE 6-12 
mph. The second round resumed at 8:30 a.m. Saturday and was completed at noon. The third round began at 12:20 
p.m. in threesomes off Nos. 1 and 10 with the final group starting at 2:30 p.m.  
 
36-Hole Cut: 83 professionals at 5-under 139 from a field of 155 professionals and one amateur; ties lowest 36-
hole cut (in relation to par) in individual stroke-play events on TOUR this season (fifth time) 
 
Second-Round Leaderboard 
Matti Schmid  65-63—128 (-16) 
Max McGreevy  65-63—128 (-16) 
Adam Svensson  62-67—129 (-15) 
Ricardo Gouveia  64-65—129 (-15) 
Trey Mullinax  65-65—130 (-14) 
Kevin Streelman  66-64—130 (-14) 
 
Things to Know 

 Former University of Louisville golfer Matti Schmid holds lead/co-lead for the first time on PGA TOUR 
 Schmid is one of two players bogey free through 36 holes (Dylan Wu) 
 PGA TOUR rookie Max McGreevy fires career-low round on PGA TOUR  
 Of the players at 14-under or better, Kevin Streelman is the only one to win on the PGA TOUR 
 16-under is one stroke shy of the 36-hole tournament record in relation to par (-17/Jhonattan Vegas/2016) 
 The Barbasol Championship has experienced at least one weather delay each year since its debut in Alabama in 

2015 
 The winner of the Barbasol Championship will earn a spot in the field at The Open Championship next week 
 As part of the Strategic Alliance with the PGA TOUR and DP World Tour, the field includes the top 50 available 

players from the DP World Tour priority ranking 
 The top four players on the leaderboard represent different countries: Germany, USA, Canada, Portugal 

 
Second-Round Lead Notes  
2             Second-round leaders/co-leaders to win the Barbasol Championship  

(Troy Merritt/2018, Jim Herman/2019) 
10           Second-round leaders/co-leaders to win individual stroke-play events on PGA TOUR in the 2021-22 season 
               (most recent: J.T. Poston/John Deere Classic) 
 
Co-leaders (Entering the week)  

Category Matti Schmid Max McGreevy 
Age 24 (November 18, 1997) 27 (May 3, 1995) 
FedExCup -- 130 
OWGR 244 290 
Country Germany USA 



Starts-wins-top-10s (TOUR career)  4-0-0 22-0-1 
Starts-wins-top-10s (season) 0-0-0 22-0-1 
Starts-wins-top-10s (Barbasol)  0-0-0 0-0-0 
 
Matti Schmid (T1/-16) 

 World No. 244 played his remaining eight holes Saturday morning 4-under to complete the second round  
 Makes fifth PGA TOUR start, but first as a professional (MC/2019 The Open, MC/2021 Arnold Palmer 

Invitational, MC/2021 U.S. Open, T59/2021 The Open) 
 Holds lead/co-lead for the first time after any round on the PGA TOUR 
 One of two players bogey-free through 36 holes (Dylan Wu) 
 While attending University of Louisville, Kentucky, was the No. 1 ranked amateur in Germany 
 Won the silver medal as low amateur at the 2021 Open Championship, his final event as an amateur 
 Won the 2021 Sir Henry Cotton Rookie of the Year Award on the DP World Tour 
 Made 10 cuts in 16 starts on DP World Tour in 2022 with T3 at Steyn City Championship his best result 
 Runner-up at the 2021 Dutch Open marks his best finish on DP World Tour 

Max McGreevy (T1/-16) 
 PGA TOUR rookie, making his tournament debut, returned Saturday morning to complete the second 

round; played his remaining eight holes in 4-under en route to 9-under 63, bettering his previous low 
round on TOUR by one stroke (64/R2/2022 Puerto Rico Open) 

 Holds first lead/co-lead after any round on PGA TOUR; sat T2 through 36 holes before finishing runner-up 
at Puerto Rico Open earlier this season 

 Enters this week with two made cuts in his last 10 starts (T83/AT&T Byron Nelson, T52/Charles Schwab 
Challenge) 

 Former University of Oklahoma standout has victories on PGA TOUR China Series (2019 Guangzhou Open) 
ad Korn Ferry Tour (2020 Price Cutter Charity Championship presented by Dr Pepper) 

Additional Player Notes 
 Adam Svensson (T3/-15) enters this week at No. 98 in the FedExCup following top-25s in his last three 

starts (T21/RBC Canadian Open, T25/Travelers Championship, T24/John Deere Classic); owns two top-10s 
on TOUR, both this season (T7/Sony Open in Hawaii, T9/The Honda Classic); makes second appearance at 
Barbasol Championship (MC/2019) 

 Ricardo Gouveia (T3/-15), a 30-year-old from Portugal who played college golf at Lynn University and the 
University of Central Florida, makes second PGA TOUR start (MC/2016 Arnold Palmer Invitational 
presented by Mastercard); owns six top-10s in his DP World Tour career, including one this season 
(T7/Dutch Open); five-time Challenge Tour winner ranks T6 on list of players with most Challenge Tour 
victories 

 Trey Mullinax (T5/-14) bogeyed the first of his five remaining holes when play resumed Saturday morning 
but added two birdies for back-to back 65s, equaling his low 18-hole score in this tournament for the 
second consecutive round (65/R2/2017); T4 at Sanderson Farms Championship marks lone top-10 in 23 
starts this season 

 Kevin Streelman (T5/-14), making his first appearance at the Barbasol Championship, notches two eagles 
in a round (Nos. 8 and 15) for the first time since 2014 Sentry Tournament of Champions (R1); made a 
hole-in-one at last week’s John Deere Classic 

 Brandon Hagy (T8/-12) fires 10-under 62, equaling his career-low round on TOUR (R2/2021 Honda 
Classic); holed a 148-yard gap wedge from the rough for an eagle-2 on No. 18 (his ninth) before playing his 
final six holes in 5-under, including a chip-in for birdie on No. 9; makes second appearance at Barbasol 
Championship (T42/2017) 

 Kramer Hickok (T12/-11) holed 191 feet, 11 inches of putts in the second round, more than double the 
total amount he holed in round one (87’ 2”); sat T3 at 12-under through 36 holes in his only other 
appearance at this event, eventually finishing T24 in 2019 

 Kentucky native and sponsor exemption Josh Teater (T38/-8) opens this event with two rounds in the 60s 
for the fourth time in five starts; T6 in 2019 (the only year he didn’t post two opening rounds in the 60s/ 
65-70) marks best result in this event 

 Matt Every (back injury) and Richy Werenski (illness) withdrew during the second round; David Drysdale 
and Curtis Thompson both withdrew Friday before starting the delayed second round; George Coetzee 
withdrew after play was suspended Friday; Andrew Wilson withdrew before the resumption of play 
Saturday morning 



 


